Hello Plan Member,

Our office recently completed your request to enroll your dependent in the Student Health Benefit Plan (SHBP). Your dependents coverage is effective as of 08/21/2023 through 01/15/2024. The premium for the SHBP coverage is billed to your student account. If you have questions on eligibility, enrollment, or billing, please contact our office at 612-624-0627 or umshbo@umn.edu.

Health Benefits
Blue Cross gives you access to thousands of providers and hospitals. Use the Blue Cross online portal to find a provider. Primary member plan highlights include:

- 100% coverage of essential benefits
- $250 deductible
- 80% coverage of eligible expenses after meeting the deductible
- Access to the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota worldwide network
- Preventive and periodontal dental benefits for the primary member (student) - additional coverage can be purchased through the Dental Buy-Up Plan
- Year-round coverage

For more information, visit our website.

Dental Benefits
The primary member may receive preventive services such as routine exams, x-rays, and cleanings at no cost to you at any in-network provider through Delta Dental. Find out more here. If you would like additional dental benefits, you can enroll in the optional Dental Buy-Up Plan. The Buy-Up Plan is an additional $839.16 per year and includes restorative dental benefits for services such as emergency treatment, fillings, and tooth removal. Students under the age of 19 who are enrolled in the SHBP are automatically provided with Pediatric Dental Benefits at no extra cost. Learn more on our website.

ID Cards
You will receive an ID card from both Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Delta Dental at your University mailing address. Please note that you will want to verify that your address is up to date through your MyU portal to ensure that your ID cards are sent to the correct mailing address. If changes are made, please contact our office to provide your address as well. You are also able to access your ID card electronically in the BlueCrossMN mobile app. Once you create an account with Blue Cross, then download and begin using the mobile app. The app also gives you access to check claims or find a doctor. The mobile app can be downloaded from the app store.

Benefits Of Visiting Boynton Health
- With some exceptions, the Student Services Fee will cover most Boynton services at 100% coverage at no additional out-of-pocket cost.
- Services are not subjected to the $250 deductible when seen at Boynton Health
Reasons Boynton Pharmacy is a Preferred Pharmacy

- Fill up to a 90-day supply of medications only at Boynton Pharmacy
- Get three months of medication for two copays only at Boynton Pharmacy
- Boynton Pharmacy staff is dedicated to the University of Minnesota community and specializes in student health

Please visit the Office of Student Health Benefits website to find more information on your SHBP benefits and reach out to us with any questions.
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